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Want to catch up?

Ana Shen bit her lower lip and pulled her hand back vigorously.

“You think too much, I don’t have that kind of mind.”

“No?” Walter’s stern eyes fixed on her, and his tone was a bit aggressive.

Ana pursed her lips, looking straight at Walter.

“You also know that I have taken Chinese medicine, and I was unconscious,
so I did those things. Do you also count these things?”

“Oh?” Walter’s thin lips evoked an evil arc, he suddenly stretched out his hand
to pull Ana into his arms, and pressed the back of her head with the other
hand, and the distance between the two suddenly became extremely close.

“Unconscious? Then why do you know how to refuse Curtis Ye to explain to
me? Second married girl, don’t you admit that you like me?”

At that moment, it seemed that a ray of thunder struck Ana. She looked at
Walter close at hand, her heartbeat suddenly became fast, his cold eyebrows,
tall nose, and thin lips like a knife. .

Because the two were so close, their breathing blended together, Ana also
saw the emotions deep in his ink eyes.



Inexplicably, Ana looked at him blankly and asked as if he was devilish.

“How about you?”

Walter was startled.

Ana Shen looked at him: “Do you like me?”

Walter paused slightly, narrowing his eyes.

Ana took a deep breath and stared at him close at hand with certainty:
“Walter, my feelings will not go to someone who doesn’t love me or hates me.
You don’t like me. Why should I like you?”

“Heh.” Walter chuckles disdainfully: “So this is the reason you didn’t admit it?
Second married girl, you were obviously tempted. At the moment you refused
Curtis Ye to come to me, you knew. What do you want in your heart, don’t
you?”

“Yes, I know what I want. But I also know, what I want to prove? I’ve done it
with you, so it doesn’t matter if I do it again, can you understand it now?”

Ana knew that Walter would not like her.

He would never accept her just because of the child in her belly.

So… she must not show her little love in front of Walter, lest she… will only be
exchanged for his endless mockery and poisonous tongue.

Sure enough, Walter’s hand pressing on the back of her neck became harder,
so close, Ana could almost feel his anger.

“Second married girl, is it fun to piss me off?”



Ana Shen pursed her lips and said solemnly: “I’m just telling the truth.”

Walter’s chest was ups and downs, his ink-colored eyes staring at her, he
suddenly raised his lips and sneered: “Okay, you’d better keep this concept for
me until you get divorced, and before you leave Yejia, if Let me find out which
man you are dealing with or having an unscrupulous business, I will make you
cry and beg in front of me.”

“Don’t worry, I won’t be ashamed of Yejia. Of course, if you really think my
stay here is annoying for you, then we can advance…”

“Enough, get out.”

Before Ana could say the following words, he was roughly interrupted by
Walter.

Ana was stunned for a moment, then pursed her lips and nodded: “Okay, I’ll
go to sleep next door.”

Then she turned around and walked outside, resolutely determined when she
turned around, without hesitation.

Walter looked at her thin back, his lips gradually raised a cold smile.

She is really a cruel woman, and she is ungrateful.

Forget completely, who helped her just now.

Damn it!

Ana went to the other room. Unexpectedly, the clothes left by Walter were lost
there. She stayed for a while, then climbed into bed and went to sleep.



Karla Han at the anniversary party waited for a long time and did not wait for
Walter’s sight, and when she saw Curtis Ye disappeared from the field, the
aura of the original champion also became meaningless to her.

So she stopped paying attention to those who talked to her and flattered, and
went straight to change clothes.

But she heard someone talking in the changing room.

“Gao, Gao Yun, if she is really Mr. Walter’s wife, are we going to die this
time?”

“What are you afraid of?” Gao Yun said angrily, obviously still angry: “I was
scared just now, but after thinking about it, Mr. Walter’s eyes looked like she
was about to eat her, even his wife. , Not his beloved wife. Otherwise, how
could he demote his wife to our department?”

“Even if… Even if Mr. Walter treats her badly, what about Vice President Ye?
Anyway, I’m so worried, will we be fired tomorrow? We are in luck to help
Sister Qiangwei this time.”

Karla Han felt that something was wrong the more she listened, and went
straight to the source of the sound, kicking open the door proudly.

“what are you guys saying?”

Gao Yun and Cui Minli were both frightened at night, when Karla Han
suddenly appeared and frightened them all at once.

“What are you doing?” Cui Minli was so scared that he hid behind Gao Yun:
“Are you a friend of that woman? I tell you…it was not we who wanted to harm
her, and we didn’t do it, she Has been rescued.”



“Hurt? Who are you talking about? My friend?” Karla Han suddenly reacted.
They were talking about Ana. No wonder Ana suddenly disappeared. She
stepped forward and asked fiercely: “What are you doing to her? Up?”

Gao Yun glanced at her and said coldly: “Even if you are the eldest of the Han
family, we are not afraid of you. No matter how big the Han family is, we won’t
reach out to our Ye family, right? We are entrusted by the people. The woman
was drugged in the wine and sent her to the head of our department, but the
night vice president appeared and rescued her. Later, Mr. Walter also
appeared. This is how things happened. You know what you want to know.
Can you let us go?”

After that, Gao Yun pulled Cui Minli out directly, and was about to step out.

“Stop!” Karla Han drank the two of them coldly.

Gao Yun frowned, “What else do you want to do? You don’t really think you
can do anything to us two?”

Karla Han sneered, “You said it just now… Did Mr. Walter take her away?”

“Yeah, what?”

There was a gloomy bird in Karla Han’s eyes. After she won the
championship, she waited so long and didn’t wait for Walter’s gaze. She
thought where he had gone, it turned out that she came to rescue Ana.

No way!

Her nervous look was obviously interested in Ana, but the two of them did not
acknowledge each other now.

If this is allowed to continue, how can Ana leave Walter in the future?



If Ana didn’t leave Walter, how could Karla Han have a chance?

When she thought of this, Karla Han suddenly became irritable, stretched out
her hand to grab the long hair of Gao Yun and Cui Minli, and slammed into the
wall next to them.

“Ah!” The two screamed in fright, Karla Han now looks as terrifying as a Xiu
Luosha.

“I ask you to do this, you just wait to pay the price!”

Chapter 194

Karla Han returned to Han’s house with an angry mood. After entering the
house, Su Jiu was coming out of the house. Su Jiu was Victor Han’s
secretary. Karla Han was kind to her no matter how bad it was.

“Secretary Su, is there still work at this late hour?”

Su Jiuchao smiled slightly and explained: “Yes, I’m here to find Mr. Victor to
solve something. It’s getting late, I’m leaving now.”

Karla Han said softly: “I’ll let the driver of the Han family take Secretary Su, it’s
not safe to be so late.”

“No, it will take me more than ten minutes to drive back by myself, Miss Karla,
I will go now.”

After saying goodbye to Karla Han, Su Jiu left the Han family directly.

The gentle smile on Karla Han’s face also disappeared, and the shadowy bird
under her eyes grew a little thick, she stepped upstairs, walked to Victor Han’s
room and knocked on the door.



“Brother, are you asleep?”

After a while, she heard Victor Han’s voice: “Not yet.”

“Brother, can I come in then?”

“come in.”

Karla Han finally smiled, and then opened the door to enter.

“Big Brother, I’m going to Ye’s Group to attend the anniversary event tonight.
This is the new dress I bought yesterday. Does it look good?”

Karla Han also summoned great courage before asking Victor Han.

She felt that she still had to establish a good relationship with Victor Han, after
all… she had to rely on him.

Victor Han sat at the table with documents and mobile phone in front of him,
but his eyes did not move, and he did not even respond to her. Karla Han’s
original smile changed instantly, and then slowly walked towards him. .

“Big brother, it’s so late, why are you still working?”

Victor Han’s lips moved, “Yeah.”

Obviously not caring about her appearance, Karla Han stood still, biting her
lower lip embarrassedly.

Her eldest brother… always looks particularly indifferent to her. After so many
years, there is still no change.

Karla Han looked down at her toes, her heart sinking gradually.



Victor Han also suddenly realized that the room seemed too quiet after she
came in. He raised his head and glanced at Karla Han. Seeing her staring at
her toes in a daze, he suddenly realized that he was too cold for her.

Thinking about this, Victor Han glanced back and forth at her skirt, then said in
a deep voice, “Not bad.”

Hearing, Karla Han suddenly raised her head and gave Victor Han a surprised
look: “Big brother?”

“Skirt.” Victor Han said, then lowered his head.

Karla stayed for a while before reacting violently, her eyes bursting with great
joy: “Does the big brother really feel good-looking? Thank you, big brother!”

After speaking, she walked forward and sat down on a chair next to him, only
to find a beautifully packaged box there, and Karla said quietly, “This box is so
beautiful, what’s in it?”

She just wanted to reach out to touch it, but was reprimanded by Victor Han.

“Do not move!”

His voice was cold, as if coming from the bottom of the lake, shocked that
Karla Han’s hand stopped in place.

“Go out.” Victor Han scolded displeased, as if suddenly chilling.

Karla Han raised her head to meet his cold eyes, the expression on Victor
Han’s face was serious, looking fierce.

Inexplicably, Karla Han felt aggrieved in her heart, she aggrieved her hand
back, then stood up and whispered: “I, I know.”



Then turned and ran out of the room.

The expression on Victor Han’s face remained the same. He raised his hand
and dropped his fingertips on the delicate and beautiful box.

This was the dress he asked Su Jiu to send Ana, but Su Jiu said that she
could not get through Ana’s phone, and she also had her own dress, so she
sent the box back, but this dress skirt is not a normal dress. Victor Han paid
special attention.

In the end, it will be given to Ana, so how can it be touched by others?

Thinking about this, Victor Han took out his mobile phone and sent a WeChat
message to Ana.

And after Karla Han ran out of the room crying, she returned to her room, still
showing no signs of movement behind her.

She had never thought of letting Victor Han come to her, but Victor Han still
made her sad because he didn’t care about her sister, but she was still more
frightened.

After all, her identity was stolen. Since the day when she became the Han
family eldest to enjoy the stars, he has always accompanied her with honor
and nightmares.

She likes the pleasure of being held in the palm of his hand, she scolds
others, and others dare not speak.

But at the same time, she was afraid that her identity would one day be
exposed.

Victor Han is such a cold person, if her identity is really exposed, then
she…will definitely not have good fruit!



From the time she arrived at the Han family to the present, Victor Han has not
fully accepted her all the way she has shown him.

Thinking of this, Karla Han closed the door, her expression turned dark.

Ding…

As soon as Ana fell asleep, she heard the phone rang and her eyelids moved.
She didn’t have much strength, and she went back to sleep.

When she woke up the next day, Ana realized that all her limbs were weak,
which was probably a sequelae of the efficacy of the medicine. She rubbed
her eyebrows and lifted the quilt to get out of bed.

“Second young lady, you are awake.”

A female voice suddenly sounded, shocking Ana. Ana looked at it and found
out that it was the maid she had met in the villa before. It seemed to be called
Xiaoyu or something?

“How will you be here?”

Xiaoyu looked at her with a humble expression: “It was Mr. Walter who told me
to wait here for the second young lady to wake up. Here are the clothes and
supplies. I will prepare breakfast.”

Ana glanced in the direction she was pointing, and she realized that there
were several sets of clothes, all brand new.

“Did Walter buy it?” She asked her unconsciously.

Xiaoyu froze for a moment, then shook her head.



“The second youngest grandma, I am not sure, anyway, it was Mr. Walter’s
order, it should be Mr. Walter who bought it, the second youngest grandma is
so happy.”

happy?

Ana Shen smiled bitterly for a while, what does these two words have to do
with her?

Xiaoyu went to prepare breakfast. After a while, Ana got up to wash and
change clothes. She picked the simplest style and changed it, and then went
to get her mobile phone.

She saw that there were many unread text messages and many missed calls
on WeChat.

Many of them were sent by Jessica. At first, she was worried about her and so
on. Then she asked her how she was doing with Walter. At the end, Ana
withdrew, and then saw another message from Victor Han.

She clicked in.

A voice made by Victor Han unexpectedly.

“I will let Secretary Su find time to send the dress to you, or when will you
have time?”

Ana is a bit speechless. The banquet is over. What else does she need to
dress for?

So she returned a bunch.



“Thank you Mr. Victor’s for kindness, but the event is over. I don’t need a
dress anymore, I don’t need to spend money on Mr. Victor.”

Of course she didn’t expect Victor Han to reply to her, she just explained the
incident.

After all, she told Victor Han last time not to send it, so he still asked Su Jiu to
send it.

Ding…

Unexpectedly, as soon as the text message was sent, the other party
responded in seconds.

Chapter 195
“It has been customized, who else can you give it to? Accept it.”

After listening to the voice, Ana was dumbfounded. What President Han
meant… Is that skirt custom-made according to her size? If she doesn’t want
it, can’t she give it to others?

Fearing that she would be wrong, Ana weakly asked the other party how he
would know her size and so on. After the question, Ana felt uncomfortable
again, so she typed a string of words, and she had not sent it out. Victor Han
replied again.

“Size I want to know that there is a natural way. If you don’t have time, I will let
Su Jiu send it over.”

Let Su Jiu send it over? Isn’t that catchy? Ana quickly replied: “Don’t, I will
come to your company to find Su Jiu tomorrow.”



After the two reached a consensus, Victor Han did not reply to her WeChat
again, and Ana exhaled, then put the phone up.

After she got up and went out, Xiaoyu, the maid, had already cooked
breakfast.

“The second youngest grandma, I don’t know what you like to eat, so I made a
few more. See if you like it…”

In addition to sweet and greasy things, Ana is not too picky about other things
to eat, so she smiled at her: “I like it, you have worked hard.”

“It’s not hard, as long as the second grandma likes it.”

Ana sat down to eat and thought for a moment: “Did they all leave Walter?”

Xiaoyu nodded: “Well, Mr. Walter and Assistant Xiao left early in the morning.”

Ana thought to herself, they should have gone to the company, and they will
go there after they finish eating.

When she arrived at the company, she did not expect the department to
become a mess.

Xu Liao was fired directly by the company. Although everyone does not know
the reason, there are still many discussions.

“What the hell is going on? Isn’t he the director of our company for many
years? How could he be suddenly fired?”

“Cut, he must have offended someone, or done something wrong. But as far
as I can see, as far as his lust is unchanging, he must have touched someone
who shouldn’t be touched. This time… finally the gutter the ship capsized.”



“If I want to say it, he deserves it. Who makes him so old, he’s a married old
man, I’m so sorry.”

“He deserves it, but…it’s also very miserable. He has a wife and children in
his family. He was expelled. What will he do to support the family in the
future?”

“Does a big man still worry about raising a family? What kind of waste is that?”

“You know what a shit! Do you know what it means to be expelled from Yeshi?
Yeshi is the No. 1 Group in Beich. He was expelled from the No. 1 Group.
After such an experience, what company would dare to accept him?”

“Huh? Then… Isn’t it difficult to find a job in the future? It’s really miserable.”

All these conversations entered Ana’s ears. She walked and listened until she
sat down in front of her place.

Not long after sitting down, she heard someone next to her asking her.

“Little Shen, why are you still here?”

“Huh?” Ana turned her head when she heard someone calling her.

The man was squeezing a smile, and his facial features were almost
squeezed together. “You have been promoted.”

Hearing, Ana had a meal.

“Promotion?”

When did this happen? Why… she doesn’t know anything about it?



“Yeah, the vice president appointed you to be his secretary, don’t you know?”

Ana: “…what’s the matter?”

The vice-president appointed her as secretary? Isn’t that Curtis Ye? Good
point, why did he suddenly interfere with her work? Mingming last night…

Thinking of this, Ana pursed her lips, her face becoming hard to look.

“I envy you. You used to be Mr. Walter’s assistant before, and now you can be
Mr. Walter’s secretary. Why are you so lucky?”

“When you came to our department, we didn’t bully you? Don’t go to the vice
president of night to sue us.”

The more Ana thinks about it, the more she feels wrong. If Curtis is really
good to her, but he has never interfered with her work before, why now… he
wants to transfer her to work as a secretary?

After thinking about it, Ana hurriedly got up to pack her things and went
directly to Curtis Ye.

When she arrived outside Curtis’s office, she happened to run into his
assistant and smiled when she saw her: “It’s you, did you report?”

There was no smile on Ana’s face and her eyes were serious. The assistant
paused, and then said: “The night vice president is answering the phone now,
can you wait a moment?”

Where does Ana want to wait any longer? She must find Curtis Ye to speak
clearly.



So she stepped forward, the assistant’s expression changed, and quickly
stopped her.

“You can’t go in now, the vice president of night…”

“Yeba, let her in.”

Curtis’s assistant’s surname was Ye, Ye Xingxing, but she had been called Ye
Xing since she was a child, so after coming in, everyone shouted this name,
and they were used to shouting.

Ye Zi froze for a moment, then nodded: “Well then, you can go in.”

Ana pursed her lips, then walked towards the office.

Curtis was sitting at the desk, talking to the person on the other end of the
phone, and then hung up.

After hanging up the phone, he raised his eyes and glanced at Ana with a
smile.

“You already know? Bring everything here, right? I’ll let Ye Zi take you to take
a look at your office, or… you can choose to join me in my office…”

“Big Brother.”

Ana suddenly interrupted him, and there was no smile on her delicate and
beautiful face.

“Why do you want to transfer my position?”

“Adjust your position… OK?” The smile on Curtis Ye’s face faded a little, and
his voice calmed down: “You have seen Xu Liao too, in order to prevent this



from happening again, so I want to transfer you to my side so that you won’t
be hurt anymore.”

“…” Ana’s heart trembled, and a bad premonition slowly rose from the bottom
of her heart.

She didn’t dare to think too much, for fear that she was overly suspicious.

Curtis stepped forward and approached her, “Ana, things like that last night, I
don’t want to see it again.”

Hearing him calling herself Ana, a touch of surprise surged in Ana’s originally
emotionless eyes, and she looked up at him incredulously.

“Big Brother, you…”

“Actually, I have known your identity since you entered the night house.” Curtis
smiled slightly, and rubbed his head: “I didn’t reveal it because you are both
the daughters of the Shen family, and you got married that day. If you
dismantle it, it will damage the face of both parties. But now… I think I should
dismantle your identity that day. At least that way, you don’t have to stay in
Yejia and suffer, and you don’t have to be a couple with Walter. .”

There was too much information in these words, and Ana took two steps back
in shock, but Curtis Ye suddenly reached out and held her shoulders.

“Ana, brother really regrets that he didn’t break you down that day. But…it’s
not too late. Walter, he doesn’t want to protect you, so let your brother protect
you, okay?”

Chapter 196
“Big brother…”



Ana Shen was shocked and took a few steps back, avoiding the touch of
Curtis Ye’s hands, “What are you…what are you talking about?”

Curtis didn’t avoid her eyes, fixed her firmly, and suddenly smiled bitterly: “You
are so smart, how can you not understand what the big brother means?”

Ana paled with fright.

Is he… openly prying his brother’s corner? Ana Shen in a mess. She shook
her head and backed away, but Curtis buckled her shoulders up: “You saw it
last night. He doesn’t care about your life or death. I love you. I don’t want you
to suffer this way. Suffering.”

“Let go of me!” Ana’s lips trembled, struggling hard. “Even if Walter doesn’t
care for me, he won’t have your turn to care for me. You are his elder brother.”

“It’s because I’m the eldest brother that I can bear it for so long!” Curtis Ye’s
tone became a bit harder. He narrowed his eyes, and the breath on his body
suddenly became as cold as an ice cellar. “If it’s not for family love, then What
he did to you, I have already taken action.”

The corner of Ana’s mouth froze, and the expression in her eyes was still full
of disbelief.

How could this be? Curtis…Does Curtis like her? Or is it… Seeing that she is
having a terrible life, pitying her?

“I don’t want to see you get hurt in any way, you know?”

“No!” Ana Shen seemed to think of something important, and suddenly
pushed Curtis Ye away: “No, you are Walter’s eldest brother, and also my
eldest brother, and you are also between me and him. Impossible. I am here
today to tell you that I have stayed well in the department and I will not accept
a transfer!”



After speaking, Ana turned around and rushed out of the office.

Ye Zi was waiting outside, who knew that Ana suddenly rushed out and almost
knocked her down. Ana left behind as if she was sorry and fled. Ye Zi looked
at Curtis Ye in the office suspiciously. .

“Vice President, that…what happened to her?”

Curtis looked at Ana’s distant figure, lowered his eyes and smiled bitterly.
What happened to her?

“Maybe I scared her?”

“The night vice president is to her…”

“Go ahead and do your job. If she doesn’t report later, you can go directly to
her department to pick her up.”

Leaf:”…”

Rub!

She actually asked her to pick it up in person. It seems that the night vice
president is unusual for this girl, right? Ye Zi gradually had a count.

Many people in the department were surprised when Ana went and returned.

“Hey, why are you back? Shouldn’t you be a secretary?”

“Yes, why are you back again?”



Ana didn’t have a deep friendship with them, and she didn’t plan to be friends
with them. After all, when these people bullied her from Gao Yun and Cui
Minli, they also sayjokes.

So she shook her head and sat down without saying anything.

“Hey, I heard that in addition to the supervisor being fired, Gao Yun and Cui
Minli were also fired. What happened? Xiao Shen, they always bully you.
They were fired and you were transferred again. Is it related to you?”

“Yes, Xiao Shen, if you know anything, tell us about it. We are all very
curious.”

“Talk about it.”

Everyone was asking Ana. Ana Shen was already annoyed by them, but they
kept asking, and got up and said something more annoyed.

“The one who fired them and transferred me was not me. How do I know what
happened? I even learned about my transfer from your mouth. You want to
know so much. Ask the person above? “

She suddenly became angry and everyone was taken aback. They couldn’t
figure out why she suddenly became angry, and then one of them snorted.

“What? It’s so brutal, we’re just asking you a question, and don’t you want to
answer?”

“Cut, who does she think she is? She started to frustrate others as soon as
she was promoted. She is so arrogant that she is not demoted! She might be
fired if she is not sure!”



“That’s right, she used to be Mr. Walter’s assistant, and now even if she has a
long-term position, she is only Ye Vice President’s secretary. Who does she
think she is?”

Hearing these comments, Ana could only sneer, and then sat down and
continued to work on her own.

Gao Yun, Cui Minli, and Xu Liao were all fired.

This matter…I don’t know if Curtis Ye did it, or Walter.

Thinking of these two people, Ana felt a headache.

She didn’t expect Curtis Ye to say such things to herself one day. The
relationship between her and Curtis Ye was inextricably linked, and she
couldn’t tell the truth. Now she…

Ana spent the rest of the time in chaos, and didn’t know whats he was
thinking.

At noon, Ana walked out of the department and saw Jessica. As soon as
Jessica saw her, she rushed over and hugged her arm.

“Okay you, I thought you were not coming to work today.”

After speaking, Jessica looked at her from start to finish, “Can you stand firm
now?”

Ana : “…Why not?”

“Last night… You and Mr. Walter were very intense, right?”

Ana was a little speechless: “What are you thinking about?”



“There’s no such thing as cranky thinking, you got medicine last night-how
could it be possible to face a woman like you…” At this point, Jessica
suddenly widened her eyes and exclaimed, attracting others. Stare.

“Could it be that Mr. Walter who is really incompetent?”

Ana Shen’s expression changed, and he quickly reached out to cover her
mouth.

“Don’t talk nonsense!”

Jessica blinked vigorously, shook her head, and then Ana let go, “Don’t ask
about this. It’s not about Walter. Let’s go eat first.”

After speaking, Ana walked forward directly, Jessica quickly followed her.

“I don’t care. I must ask you. You have to answer the question honestly. Why
are you Mr. Walter’s wife? Why don’t I know this?”

It took Jessica all night to digest the news.

Speaking of this, Ana felt a headache. Sure enough, Jessica always had a
way to ask her. She reluctantly said: “I myself confused. This is a long story.
I…”

“Then make a long story short!” Jessica patted the table, “You wait here,
organize your language, I will call you for lunch, you have to tell me when I
come back.”

Before Ana could refuse her, Jessica got up and ran away. Looking at her
hurried figure, Ana was helpless, this girl was really…



But last night she woul be grateful to her. She brought Walter in front of her.
She had discovered that she was missing, so she went to Walter for help.

If Walter didn’t show up in time last night, maybe…she was rescued by Curtis
Ye.

When the time comes… I can’t tell anyhow.

Chapter 197
After waiting for a while, Jessica returned with two meals and put one in front
of her.

“, I saw that you worked too hard last night, I added some food to you.” At this
point, Jessica looked triumphant: “How about? Do I love you very much?”

Ana looked at the extra chicken breast pieces in the bowl, and said helplessly:
“You.”

“Then you think about it, how can you say it? Hurry up and tell me what is
going on?”

Jessica’s thoughts towards her, Ana, understand, but… her affairs are too
complicated, and it is really difficult to say now.

Thinking of this, Ana could only say: “There are so many people here, it’s not
a good place to talk. If you let anyone listen to it, you will have to…”

Jessica also thought of something and nodded in agreement: “That’s right, if
everyone knows who you are, they might eat you. Forget it, you can tell me
another day.”

“Thank you, Jessica.”



Jessica smiled and waved her hands needlessly: “Thank you, we are friends.”

“By the way, speaking of this, I think you should stay away from that Karla. Did
you hear what she said to the son of the Zhao group last night? Although you
are good girlfriends, I still want to remind you In one sentence, your friend is
not a kind, you have to be careful.”

Hearing Karla Han’s bad feelings from Jessica’s mouth again, Ana frowned
her eyebrows unhappily.

“Jessica, then do you know that it is immoral to be short-sighted.”

“I know, but I can’t help it. I felt annoying when I saw her. After meeting her,
this feeling not only didn’t disappear, but it became stronger. Ana, do you
know? My instincts have always been very Yes, you must be careful of Karla
Han anyway.”

Ana couldn’t listen anymore, so she stood up, scared Jessica’s complexion
drastically, and quickly grabbed her.

“Okay, okay, I don’t want to say it, hey, you woman, I’m all for you, okay? Last
night, she fought hard for the first place, but I found out that you didn’t see it. If
it wasn’t for you… !”

While talking, Jessica angrily picked up a spare rib and put it in her mouth to
chew.

“Knowing that you helped me, so I am very grateful to you. I will invite you to
dinner when I am paid.”

“A word is a deal.”

After the two reached a consensus, they left after dinner.



When Ana Shen returned to the department, she found Curtis Ye’s assistant
Curtis Ye was waiting for her at her place. Because she was the celebrity in
front of Curtis Ye, many people in the department were close to her, Ana Shen
As soon as she walked in, she saw a lot of people around Ye Zi.

“What does our night vice president usually look like? A person who looks so
gentle, do you have a girlfriend?”

“Sister Ye Zi, what type of women do our night vice president like? He…”

After Ye Zi came in, she was almost annoyed by this group of people, but it
didn’t happen well. She finally waited until Ana came, and she stood up, “You
are here.”

Ana stood there, looking at her puzzledly.

“You have been transferred, so I listened to the night vice president’s order
and came over to pick you up.”

Ana : “…”

Is it necessary to speak so grandiosely to everyone? Inexplicably, he set up
enemies for her. But… even if you don’t say anything, everyone knows that
she was transferred, whether it was an enemy or an enemy.

Ana Shen pursed her lips and said coldly: “I think it’s good to be here, so let’s
not go there.”

Ye Zi walked towards her and stopped in front of her. “No, Miss Shen, this is a
transfer, not an inquiry. I’ll give you ten minutes to pack things up.”

Is this a threat?



“Oh, Xiao Shen, the vice-president night has transferred you over, why are
you still hypocritical? Is it possible to ask the vice-president night to invite you
himself?”

“That’s right, this is considered as a job, and I have to make a limit? It is your
great blessing that the vice president transfers you , why do you not know so
well?”

They kept looking at Ana with the gaze of monsters, saying those disgusting
words, as if Ana Shen didn’t know good or bad, and if she refused, she would
be a wicked person.

Thinking of this, Ana raised her lips and smiled: “You want to go so, you can
go instead of me? Assistant Ye Zi, don’t you think?”

After finishing speaking, Ana went directly to her seat and sat down, then
turned on the computer, completely showing no signs of packing.

“Assistant Ye Zi, why don’t you tell Vice President Ye to let us go, Xiao Shen
doesn’t know what is good or bad.”

Ye Ling glanced at Ana helplessly. She had been Curtis Ye’s assistant for so
long, how could she not see Curtis Ye’s thoughts and eyes? He asked himself
to come and pick him up in person, and his attitude towards Ana Shen was
even more dare not to be too tough, but now Ana Shen didn’t want to go at all,
and Ye Zi didn’t dare to say anything cruel to her.

In the end, she could only dismiss the people, and then walked to Ana Shen
and bent over and whispered, “My aunt, I have come to pick you up
personally, so you can give me some face, pack things and go with me.”

Ana Shen glanced at her, without a smile on her face.



“Assistant Ye, please go back and tell the night vice president, let him not
embarrass me, here…the work is very good. If he really thinks about me,
please come back.”

“What’s so good about here? In the past, the night veteran could personally
protect you, so… don’t you want it?”

Ana Shen shook her head: “That’s not what I asked for, nor what I should do.
Go back.”

In the end, Ye Zi saw her firmness and could only leave.

Ana Shen cleaned up all afternoon. When she got off work, she packed her
things and prepared to take the bus home.

But at the door of the company she saw a familiar person, Ben Lin.

Ben Linshou kept looking around at the door, and finally saw Ana Shen, and
then ran towards her, but was stopped by security.

Ana Shen’s expression changed drastically, and she avoided him and walked
directly to the other side, but Ben Lin kept pointing in her direction and said, “I
know her, I’m here to find her, Ana, Ana, can you give me something special?
Come.”

Many people heard Wushu look over here, and Ana could only walk over,
“Sorry, he is my friend, come with me.”

Ana took him away, and Ben Lin hurriedly followed.

Ana didn’t stop until an empty corner.



“What do you want to do? We are divorced? You pester me over and over
again, don’t you feel sick yourself?”

As soon as Ana finished asking these questions, Ben Lin suddenly thumped
and knelt down in front of her.

This action was so big that Ana was shocked, “What are you doing? Get up!”

“Ana, I was wrong before, so forgive me!”

Ana: “…what are you talking about? Get up!”

Suddenly kneeling down and begging her for forgiveness, Ana didn’t know
what had happened.

Ben Lin didn’t get up, but grabbed the corner of her skirt: “Ana, I’m a bastard,
I’m not a human being. You see, because we were husband and wife before,
let your man stop dealing with me…”

Chapter 198
Hearing this, Ana Shen was stunned.

“What do you mean?”

Ben Lin kept apologizing to her: “I know it’s my fault. When I was in the
hospital, I kept pestering you to say that kind of idiot. Today I apologize to you
and ask for your forgiveness. Ana, you must forgive me. I, if you don’t forgive
me, Bo’er and I won’t be able to survive with children.”

Ana Shen didn’t know what was going on. For some reason, she suddenly ran
to rescue him and let him go. He also said that neither he nor the third child
could survive.



“What are you talking about, I can’t understand a word!”

Ana stepped back, avoiding Ben Lin’s hand. Ben Lin’s hand fell on the ground.
He looked up and saw Ana frowning. He thought she was unwilling to forgive
him so he brushed it and stood there. stand up.

“Ana Shen, what are you pretending? Didn’t you let your man deal with me? I
just registered a small company with money. It hasn’t made any money yet,
it’s all destroyed by your man! I’m here to ask you to forgive me, so you can’t
just forgive me once for the sake of your previous love? Or is it that you want
to see my family ruined and you will be willing?”

He was excited, and there was strong hatred in his eyes, but Ana didn’t know
what happened, but she could extract some information from Ben Lin’s words,
but the information was still very small.

Her man…

Who is her man? Could it be Walter?

No, Walter has never seen Ben Lin, how could he deal with him?

“Ana, stop pretending! Isn’t it the man who saved you last time at the entrance
of the hospital? I heard that he gave your mother 300,000 yuan, right?”

Hearing that, Ana Shen’s expression changed: “What did you say? How did
you know about this?”

“If you want people to know it, you can’t do it yourself!” Ben Lin said viciously:
“Do you want me to tell you one by one of the nasty things you did?”

Ana Shen: “…What nasty thing did I do? You tell me one by one!”



She took a step forward, staring sharply at Ben Lin, and her aura became
different from before. She wanted to know, when did she do nasty things?

Ben Lin was frightened by the sudden momentum of her body, and took a step
back timidly.

“You, what’s so great about you? You are so irritated by what I said, right? Ana
Shen, I used to think that you are a frosty woman. I didn’t expect you to be so
shameless and seduce men not to say. He actually used his money to paste
your mother’s family. I will tell you now why I don’t touch you? It’s because I’ve
seen through your vain face so I don’t want to touch you. I’m afraid your
mother’s family will do it someday Do I know if you come here? I didn’t expect
someone to be recruited, Ana Shen, your family is really good at it!”

“You shut up!” Ana interrupted him angrily.

“You were with that Shi Baoqin before you got married. Before you got
divorced, you had children. After winning the 5 million lottery, you turned
around and divorced me. I got married for so long and I didn’t get any benefit.
And compensation, do you think I am really afraid of you?” Ana chuckled, and
the smile on the corner of his mouth became colder and darker: “If it were not
for the sake of the past, do you think I would just want nothing? Ben Lin, to put
it bluntly, you are a scumbag, ungrateful, a trash character who can’t share
happiness and hardships. I don’t know who is dealing with you, but it has
nothing to do with me. Since you said something so bad today, then I have
something to say. I want to tell you.”

Ana stared at the other person’s eyes and slowly said, “You deserve it.”

Ben Lin: “You!”

“Don’t come to me again, otherwise…you may break down and die faster.”



Ben Lin’s lips trembled with anger, but because of her threat, he was so angry
that he couldn’t say a word.

Ana turned around and left, but his eyes were still red when she turned
around. When she was about to leave here, Ben Lin jumped over and hugged
her calf again: “Sorry Ana, it’s my ghost that missed you. , I am ungrateful,
Ben Lin is really not a thing. But my company is facing a crisis, I will go
bankrupt, and I have to compensate a lot of money, I, I can’t accept it! Ana
Shen, you help me, help me!”

“That was not what you deserved. Don’t forget that I bought you the lottery
number you won.”

As a result, he turned his head and divorced her directly, and then… he didn’t
give her any money.

Although she didn’t think about the money, he was really frantic in doing this.

“Ana…”

“Don’t call my name anymore, you are not worthy.” Ana strode vigorously, but
in any case Ben Lin always held her leg unwilling to let go, it seemed that he
was determined to rely on her.

“Ana, you can help me once, once. You will be my benefactor from now on.”

Ana Shen took a deep breath, closed her eyes, and all that appeared in her
mind was the appearance of the young man flaunting her with his belly. He
derailed during the marriage, and brought her into the house with Xiaosan and
kicked her out of the house. This caused her to be suppressed by others on a
rainy night for the first time. After she fled back to Shen’s house, she was
forced to marry Ye’s house. , All are given by Ben.

Why should she help him? It is absolutely impossible!



“I said the last time, let me go.” Ana opened her eyes, her eyes were gloomy,
but surprise flashed quickly again, she looked at the person in front of her
incredulously.

I don’t know when, Phillip actually pushed Walter to appear in front of them. At
this moment, the tall, handsome man in the wheelchair was watching them
like a god, and his black eyes were full. A mocking smile.

Why is he here?

Phillip glanced at her sympathetically. Before Ana Shen could speak, Ben Lin
behind her jumped up like a monkey, and fell directly under Walter’s legs, “I
remember you, you told Ana before. Ana appeared in the mall. You are the
nightclub of the Yeshi Group, right? Ana and you are a couple, right?
Nightclub, you have to save me and help me!”

“Oh?” Walter’s eyes showed disgust, but he raised his eyebrows: “Help you?
What do you want me to help you?”

“Nightclub, as long as you are willing to help me, I can tell you a secret, a
secret about Ana!”

Ana stood next to him like a log. She was a little numb in her heart, but after
hearing Ben Lin say this, she suddenly felt a thud in her heart, with a very
uncertain premonition.

“What are you going to do?” she demanded.

Ben Lin laughed happily: “Nightclub, you see that she is scared, she did
something sorry for you, nightclub… As long as you are willing to help me get
the company back up again, I will tell you what she is afraid of!”

Ana’s face changed drastically, and her heart was playing drums.



Ben Lin wouldn’t tell Walter that he had never had a room with her, would he?


